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exeetiy
mighty quick, too.1 •poking with our own, and the

owing to local peculiarities,
mn»t always, in oases of financial emer
gency, render our market liable to attack, 
“d .without reciprocity of some kind it 
would be madness to invest larger capital 
in manuiactufing enterprise here. Our 
Amodatoon derived its active life from 
this jpenod of depression. The question 
ol protection, se a remedy against a recur- 
reBO® of . tiieee circumstances, was ad- 
vooated with oonstantly increasing success, 
Mtd it finaUy attracted the attention of 
tte Government and the whole country. 
We soon had representation In Parliament. 
Ouromrion being sought, and finally se-
“ft «"** •«rionltural interest
whioh in its turn had become affected by 
the general depression, the question at 
issue before the people became not one 
of partisan leadetAip, but by what 
scheme shall the country be re- 
Ueved from unfair foreign competition. 
Following the potion a protective 
tariff was adoptedJfehieh, as a whale, has 
met with the appAval of all our citizens, 
and I think quiteHhstly, for it must be ad
mitted that the Tilley tariff is the boldest 
piece of commercial legislation we have 
ever had in Canada. And I have con
fidence to predict for all dames of in
dustry a course of prosperity equal to the 
hopes of the most sanguine «rapporter of 
that measure. Already a most dedded 
improvement has taken place, and the ex
perience of the next

facturer*.huge demand for lime, and Mpecixllj 
material, and this is more nefiy en 
in the whole wheat than» any other 
If wheat were two dollars per bui 
would still be the oheai - * • -

htfcdreds of eaeee of turkeys, poultry and 
game.

The general Importation of cattle into 
England during the year is 60,000 in excess 
of last year. The London Daffy News saye t

Dealers, middlemen and butchers, must 
be literally coining money.M The retail 
prime to the consumer has net been 
lowered* while the price paid for cattle and 
■beep off ship-board la from five to tea per 
out. below previous rates. The difference 
between the buying and selling price 
ia fully equal to a hundred per cent., and

it feed for young The annual meeting of the Ontario Manu
facturers’ Association was held* Wednes
day morning at the Roesin House, Mr. B. 
Gurney, Jr., President, in the ohair. 
Representatives were present from Toronto,

____________ Hamilton, London, 8k Catharines, Dun-
chickens, but das, Oehawa, Belleville, Berlin, Guelph, 

rXle2£^‘v! Btempton> Ahnonte’ PmU, Limehoum,
«HSfi Egbngton, and other plsoes. •
k> little worth* After routine burine»,
ral bushels cl The Pexsident made his annual address.
mn in harvest He said I am restrained from a
irthleu exoant i___ . « . s

economize
by feeding wheat 
wheat, which, tizthough

7 equal to a hundred per 
Britisher submits to this i

Newt, however, wadis the
hood that “ unless prime are at onm re
duced, co-operative meat stores will spring 
up all over London, whioh Is rare to to the 
ease should unfair profite to longer per
sisted in." !

The fall in prims is net censed by exoeee 
of importe, but by the enormous quantities 
of half-fed store stock from the grating 
districts being thrown * the butchers' 
market, there being no winter fodder to 
oarry them through. It doesn’t require 
much forethought to predict a return to 
higher prime so so* as the News' half-fed 
•took is disposed of.

Yours, to.,
FEEDER.

Stamford, Hth Jra., 1880. •"*

FOWLS AND EGGS. ■
To the Editor if The Mail.

8m,—One great drawback to the im
provement In the breed of fowls ia the feet 
of eras being sold by the dozen instead of 
by the pound weight The eggs from 
the various improved raoas of fowl* will 
weigh clew on two ounces each, pud seven 
will weigh e pound, while of the small eggs 
from the common torn-yard (dung-lull) 
fowl, eleven will to required to make a 
pound. Now, Mr. Editor, the selling by 
the dozen is unfair and discouraging to the 
breeder of improved «took, inasmuch, as 
he is told in the market that “ a dozen’s a 
dozen, and although they are a little finer, 
it’s aU the imne.”

This unfair mode of sale induces a 
stingy, selfish feeling * the part of the 
farmer’s wife, who, knowing the unfair- 
neee of the trside, picks out the larger eggs 
for her own nee, and takes the leaser ones 
to market—and yet ehe’e right. Onoe 
let us see eggs sold by weight, and 
thriftless farmers will so* instil new blood 
into the poultry yard, and our exported 
eggs rad poultry will to a theme of ad
miration in the Liverpool market, like to 
that new and then witnessed when our 
five-aed-thirty hundred-weight steers par
ade the Liverpool street*. Then no more 
two pound, rad two rad a half pound 
weight (ill-bred rad ill-fed) chickens will 
to sew hanging to the door-jambe of the 
poultry dealers of our city.

K.
Hamilton, Jan 10. /

l*g address from oooridcration of the
value of our time. I shall therefore prelaw
my observations by the Amark that

as manufacturers whose in-
national sense solely and

entirely Canadian. Some have dome from
one country, some from another, some
to tiie manor tom, one may to a Reformer
or Grit, another a liberal- Conservative

but with all this
to do. as I said

before, simply Oraadira manufacturersVALUE OF A PUREBRED RAM.
It is not difficult to estimate the vaine of 
pure bead zam In a flock A ram will

here is to oooridra what will toit advance interests «< Canadian to make it extremely
it might «0* ray leader to briar 

proposing its repeal. Ml 
our business u u Anit shall to

The Council of the Incorporated Lew 
Society, we learn from ti* Solicitors' Jour- 

’. ’ I ungallratlv replied to the epplioa- 
n English lady, that ’’they do not

aoi, has ungallratlv replied to the applica
tion of an English lady, that ’ * they do not 
feel themselves at liberty to accept the 
notice of ray woman.” A request of 
another young lady to to admitted to the 
preliminary examination at one of the Inns 
of Court has met srith a direct rad em
phatic refusal

The Spanish marriage has brought Span
ish colours and styles into vogue in Paris, 
and mediates are combining red and yellow 
In vary rich toilettes. The newest Parisian 
owtumwia a skirt of dark Capucine satin 

’ ine of garnet velvek 
Iso. much in favour,

de Lyons, with a to
The Spanish veil ia I ____________ >
rad ia shown by modistes here in both 
black rad white Spanish laoe. Red end 
yellow ostrich plum» also trim black «tin 
or laos bonnets,

A pretty American girl in Rome went 
frequently into the streets unattended, 
contrary to the custom there. The young 
Romans followed rad annoyed her, until 
she invented e novel method of rebuffing 
them. She provided herself with a pocket
ful of oentoeuni, each the value of a fifth of 
a cent, and whenever » man «poke to her, 
protending to utterly mistake his words, 
she gracefully extended her hand and 
drtpped this fifth of a cent in hie hand, 
saying, in her broken Italian, “ Hungry, 
are you, poor man ? Well, take this rad 
buy some bread.”

Artificial bouquets for the corsage are 
worn both in the bouse and street, rad are 
seen * the drew» imported from the 
beat Parisian houe». Natural flowers 
are, however, greatly preferred, rad 
ladira who ora obtain them use fresh 
natural flowers all winter. Small yellow 
chrysanthemums as bright-tinted ae but
tercups are aa popular ae the daisy- 
bouquets worn during the summer, and 
will remain fresh severs) days. Large 
ureamv tea-row buds and the darker 
Izabella sprout roe» ere worn with 
garnet, peacock blue, invisible green, or 
Black toilettes * dressy occasions.

a new sem**,
serreaflockof flftyewe*. Thème» close be profitable to discus the conditions 
calculating farmer will give s dollar for the necessary' to the advancement of this 
■ervioe of a choice ram for one of his ewes, country, rad one of the questions that

factor» among the essentials to this end ? 
However this question might to met by 
others, I feel quite sure it can here but one 
«newer here. Indeed, I doubt if there are 
any considerable number of people in Can
ada willing to admit that there are ray 
peculiar limitations to Canadian industry, 
arising either from climate, or the genius 
or Irak of genius among our people. I 
think, on the contrary, that it will to 
claimed by all all that, under a givra set 
of ciroumetraoee, we ere » capable aa ray 
people on the continent of fulfilling 
all the requirements of modern civiliza
tion. Prier to the year 1861, Can
adian manufacturas had never received 
ray great impulse from ray source. 
There were a number struggling for 
existence from year' to year, feaifully 
handicapped, however, by the circumstances 
of the competition which came, on the 
one hrad from the cheap labour and great 
wpital of Great Britain, rad, on the other, 
from the highly protected American
fgfltnror fn nrBnm kea laholn krasw • a

GRAPE CULTURE. bred “ the osrner of a flock of fift;
_ , ewra, is et leaat $60 yearly for the lifetim
To ike Editor of fbx Mail. of the ram, which may be expected to con

8m,—In a former communication gen- tinue at least six or eight years, if two year 
oral directions were given to enable every old when bought. Just now, when it is tb 
owner of the merest patch of land to grow business of every farmer to take advratag 
grapw for his own table ; to those, however, °f the rising tide of prosperity, for whiol 
who would embark in the cultivation of we have been waiting so anxiously, it i 
the vine on a large scale, aa e matter of opportune to study over this {matter am 
buainew, I will, with your per mission, en- figure up how much could "be made by pro 
deavour to aid in the good work. First, curing the service of a first-class ram whil 
then, I may say that the great art consists such animale are to to purchased at reason 
in planting rad prunysg, which can only to *tie prices—American Agriculturist.
acquired by experience. Pruning (and --------
there ere • many methods) ia by no means The peanut crop of Virginia, Tennessee 
arbitrary. Both that rad the distance In *”<1 North Carolina is estimated et ebon 
the rows (end the former must to regUla- 1,836,060 bushels - rad increase of a boo 
ted by the lattes)ranat depend on the nature 500,000 bushel» over last year.

"of the climate, the inclination of your The Philadelphia Record raye that a goo 
land, and the vigour of the vine you pro- : careful manp lsoed in charge of a todly-mai 
poee to cultivate. As you near the southern aged herd of cows increased the flow of mil 
region, your vin» must to allowed to rise u extent sufficient to pay hie wag», 
rad alio extend the distance between the W. E. Smith, of Van Zendt count] 
plante, whioh practice is based up* the Texas, succeeded In raising an excellez 
vigour of the vine, whioh diminish» as article of genuine Chinese tea. He pirate 
you approach the north. Independent the seed last April, in the manner thi 
also, of altitude, latitude, or the inclina- garden seeds are usually pirated. Th 
ti* of the land, the nature of the vine it- stalk looks very much like a cotton stall 
■elf muet to considered. Certain varietiw except that the leavw are similar to thoi 
have a tendency to rise before bearing much of the willow.
fruit, rad are to to found amongst the To utilize feathers of ducks, ehiokem 
wild grapw of all countries, and it is only and turkeys, generally thrown aside a 
from their horisontel branch» that yon ora refuse, trim the plumes from the etumi 
hope to obtain abundant fruit. The vigour ineloee them in a tight tog, rub the who!

irom tne nigHly protected Amène* manu
facturer, to whom h» lately be*"applied 
the term coward by Lord Derby, who com
plains that he fights behind breastworks. 
In the year to which I have referred, the 
great civil strife over slavery commenced. 
This was different from most conflicts in 
this, that its whole army * either ride 
was drawn from the ordinary productive 
walks of life. The withdrawal of such e 
host of producers had the effect of raising 
wages, not atone in the United States, bet

tiens to the Government
Their mends u the

Lowar Provinces had taken similar action,
so that at the meeting offPzrliament a vast
amount of information would to ready

Barbie moved that the retiring
The fashion of placing the heel of a 

woman’s shoe near the middle of the foot 
h» led to the fallowing in the Springfield 
Republican I—

She pewed last now In the tailing snow,
And left tne print at her dalaly shoe :

From the edge at the heel to the--------
The most I can make Is a nnm 

Yet her brother Showed me Piet u 
A number seven, » I’m alive,

And broad lathe sole as a Portai 
Now, bow the d—oe do the sir

To equeese a hoot like a earners L__
lato a number two French kid bo» 1

Ex-Queen Isabella is very popular in 
Madrid. The priests rad nuns are, with 
re**, attached to tor, for she was their 
generous patron, rad the people entertain 
the coanotion that in her lore for tor 
children she has redeemed the habits of 
dissipation she had be* encouraged during 
tor minority to contract. On her arrival

officers to re-elected.
This was unanimously carried.
The President * returning thanks for

hie re-election said to would have preferred
that the responsibility had tom thrown
up* some *e else, but he would however
tow to their withes.
that position had a aorry time of it, rad
could discern no encouraging rig* in the

•«PP». In hie case, however, destiny had
favoured him, and it waa satisfactory to
know that * their Prsridwt he represent
ed the general Canadian sentiment in rela
tion to commercial affairs, and'had more-

the Government

W. H. Howland said that a grant
change had taken pin*
the oounl rince they last met When

took they could realise howtor minority to e*traot- On her arrival 
from Faria she waa heartily welcomed by 
all Madrid, rad aba waa immensely cheer
ed at the wedding, in whioh she appeared 
in the character of the “ heavy mother,” 
blessing the young people, rad stripping 
herself of tor jewels to fill the oaakete <2 
the bride, who wore a diadem whioh was 
.the gift of Isabella.

The meet ardent lover of the period has 
attempted to snuff out his life in St. Louie. 
HU name is Theodore, rad his sweetheart 
deeoritoe tike tragedy in this familiar 

came to my

very near the manufacturera were going
the board. Six
would have killed the industries of

Canada. (Hear, hear.) They had every
raes* to to thankful rad he waa satis
fied the whole sympathize

nan nun« a wires.
« if washing cloth», rad you will secure a throughout the civilized world, 
perfectly uniform rad light down, excellent advanced materially, rad dunng 
for quilting coverlets rad not a few other tinnanoe of that unfortunate .strai 
purposes. I the world advanced in wealth, am

To find the nnmtor of tone in long or Oanada among the rest. We wi 
square stacks, the following U the rule Marly tonefittod In thi# way. The 
Multiply the length in yards by the width adapt!vene» of American genius 
in yards, and that by half the altitude in A*eed many articles of merohandii 
yards and divide the product by IS. To had hitherto not been known, and

in burine» was, of course, comparatively
of their if allowed to run wüd, gradual, hut it was a feet and evident to 

every man who looked for it He be
lieved that within the next twelve months 
they would have entered up* a career of

Valu»wuuu, uiowoa w run wue,
. itself in wood, branch* and 

laavaa, and if kept low and short, the 
same effect will to produced.

Amongst the wild view some prefer to
el.'^k A. AU» A______f AT_____Ll.tAi A-_______ *

tike ora-

the liver, dean the gizzi by making
prosperity of a sounder rad more lasting 
character than ever before experienced. 
The manufacturers must still beer in mind

the thick part and first •train:—"That there 
bouse last night. Hil 
saturated with keroeec 
him ware soaked with benzine. He got 
down his heed sad hand right in front of 
me, and he acid r—‘ Frances, 1 love you to 
distraction. Pity me, love roe, or I’ll set 
myself * fire.’ He beggedfime, end he 
coaxed me, rad to cried, howled and took 
on so that the police heard him and came 
around and attested him. I told him that 
I’d a good deal rather he’d "go somewhere 
else and die.”

The Liberation Society toe issued a kind 
of manifesto in view of the general elec
tion. It ia admitted that the first duty of 
all good Liberals should to to concentrate 
ttoir efforts for the ejection of the Beaeous- 
field Cabinet, hut the Liberal candidates 
are not to to called up* to pronoun* the 
Litorationist shibboleth * pain of ejec
tion. The Executive of the Society advise 
their friends not to divide the Liberal 
party, but to ” instruct" candidat» as to 
the necessity fediswtobliehing the Church 
of England. With regard to the Church 
of Scotland, it ia arid that Litoral candi
dat» could eoeroely refuse to go * far as 
the Marquis of Harrington has gone on 
that question. \

— “ e fashions for every-
I the erne, it Is well to 
lem » far * possible, 
have small doge that 
« to them. Yet it is

olimb to the tops of the highest trees,the fleshy part, leaving whilst others content themsélv» with 
spreading over brushwood. AÜ varieties, if 
abandoned to themaelve 
numerable branches, and 1 
Mm* wild within a -few
to8** til. •'oB^to^.nd^cr^..8 ' ül^bff^^^riS^ 
to the climate, rad rnrewa * : yard», and divide by 100. The quotient

JT? Si iTti,v5L(ln ^ ! "ü* b* the number of cubic y ante in the
d“Uf°!1.bot.W**n the «teck. Tb* divide by 15 to get the num- 

pirate extend IteeU rad the increasing b* of tone.—Et. 7 
evaporation of the vine makes it necessary ~ ^ .
to Sow a greater cube of earth, so that „Gen*r*1L Msttooks informs the Marne 
the roots may extend thoms.lv» and atoorb , Farmer that last year he took a quantity 
the degree of moisture raquirite for végété- ?f PalP **?• *gra factory to hie 
ti*. In the Province of Quebec end the ! ,lr.m “ Bridwin. i «* “ »
north-west portion of Ontario, vin» should Vter leT?ral »* <*=>•/»*„,re^

- ■ * ■ three nnh i ““ nloe' *nd W» eaten by rattle “ with
rtioni of Ontario ! 6rest âTidity-’’ So far * ie known, he ia 
and eaoh pruned the only pero* in the State who has given

P it snob e trial and he regards it * a valu-
In Ohm grape planting was «sia«~i lble feed for «took, especially milch cows.

fifty years «go end, unfortunately, was ------ w
conducted by m* from North Germany, The Que* of Spain’s rooms et Madrid 
who planted the vin» in accordance with have been exquisitely appointed. In the 
the practice in their native lend, in equar* first of the suite, hung with Beauvais’ 
of three feet and pruning accordingly ; choicest tapestry, stand two Sevras rabi- 
whilst taking the difference of climate into nets valued at $40,000. This opens * 
feoonat, such vin» should have to* what Is known * the Imperial saloon, fur- 
planted et distancée of six or seven yards, niihed in what is known * the style of the 
henoe the unsatisfactory result, next to a first empire. The music room ie hung with 
(*Muro- pink silk, and adjoins the Que*’» study.

The distance and manner of pruning furnished in the Louis XV. style, end 
bring decided on, the next important oce- railed in wood and bronza. From tide room 
siaaraUcni for the vinegrower ia the choice the Que* ran step ont oo the terrace, which 
of plante, commands » n^trming nrotroect. The sleeD*Aelfegi however, that I may to tree- feg room adjoining is » spacious chamber,

my the tod in Louie XVL style, the canopy

whole end ball-shaped if the
lining breaks, the gizzsrd, pour out

only rakedthat was, that 1 
protection. Th 
anything which 
of a grasping o: 
would to satisfi

contenta, peel i nnner lining, and Wash ither die or to-thoroughly. After washing in second
water, the chicken ie ready to to cooked.
Wh* young ohioki ly character. Theyare to to baked.

to do a reasonable busi
ness, proportionate to the waa ta of the 
country, end u the country advanced, 
and the North-West developed, burine» 
would increase. He moved

desires to opr* 
legislation ot Ithe

with a sharp knife rat op* the took »t the
ride of the backbone, press apart, 

ireoted, ana place in
rad clean

as above directed. place in dripping

Chickens are stuffed rad roasted in the 
me way as tarkeys, rad are much totter 

it being first steamed, especially if over » 
gar old. Boast for twenty or thirty min- 

'y browned. Some prefer 
l chickens after first steam- 
tot stewing or toiling is

Its general approval ot the tariff 
last (Melon ot the Dominion Pau
ls evident, has In a large measure 
shout the marked commercial le 
financial-confidence now aviating in

win Forrest and Moelc to pole, sometimes Bane end
sufficient to keep the price of these goods 
cheaper here than in the market of their 
original production. Thus it will to ae* 
that from extraneous causes, entirely to*, 
y end our eontrol manufacturing industry 
in Canada was protected for a period ex
tending from 1861 to 1872, in which year 
came the American re-action, when Ameri
can goods were sold almost ra gifts, aa 
compared with their former supposed 
value. I tell yon, Sire, we bought cheap 
goods for a while ; we were all sorry for 
the local producer, but we all bought, and

utea, or
to plan!ing until that ra amdistance ; in the Turf, Field and Perm.Liberal to trusted 

would era that the tariff legislation was 
not.of a character injurious to the coun
try, but tonefioial, rad by adopting that 
view, thousands of their old friends could 
again join them.

Mr. MoKechnie seconded the resolution. 
He arid it was gratifying tp fiad that the 
effejof the poKey for whioh they had 
agitated for se many years had to* ra

Some, in
line tiie dish the lower eruet, and the Derby in 18»Ellington His victory

waa marked by ain the or* until well
bake ; others, instead ot

lining the entire surfera of the dish, hue fore the great event. The waa, neitherconsequence 
■ere able to honly the ride. to hedge any of

their money. His trainer was Mr. T. Dawson, atlor turkey rad chiokra
■re parsley, alio» of fried ««usage», family ol which Joseph Daws 

ohn Dawson are equally dis
tinguished members. The result was th» Mr. T.

iwson, against 1 
ry » Bflngtra.

,«00 by the vic-He came up a little late, stopped in with-
policy for a number of yeans put, toand this he went to ThttersaU'e to receive hissoftly to the par-

lour and not heard ray diaeatiafecti* with it * itto followinto ra easy-chair with the settling he and took the train fee home,the carele» grace of a young 
kooustomsd to the progrès 
rove,” he «aid to the figure sitting to to regretted that fat many ini 
Pn the dim obscurity of the sofa. " By dictate» of fashion ra far ra thi 
Vova, I thought I was never going to see ,to these delightful animals an
won alone again. Your mother never goee -------- T- ~I— t-

from the bon» nowadays, does she,
•tianie f” “ WeU, not amazingly fra- 
■usntly,” cheerfully replied the old lady 
F”6 the sofa. " Minnie’s away so much of 
Bto time now I have to stay to.” In the 
F* hickory » the end of the house the 
F°Ping owl complained to the mo* much 
K’** osual style, the katydids never sang 
■prp dearly, and the plaintive cry of the
Pup-Boor-wfll fille........................ 1 ‘
•»t he didn’t hear

at preewt etoed. ThereNow, m*ywho is first having packed hie beak notes in andireotim
piece at string. Mr. Dawson Ml aekep la the train.of favouring to i 

particular industries, ien the guard, t 
Northallerton,but ra

Mr. Dawson g» out el the
Finance Minister had deefeeud that the 
tariff would not to altered in any way 
that would to prejudicial to tiie manufac
turera, rad it was therefore raeaonahle to 
ranime that ray modification it might re
ceive would to in the direction of in creamed 
protection, thereby tonefitting the whole 
country. He might observe that politics 
had never been mixed up*with the affaire 
of the Association, and if the litoral party 
would change their views in accordance

▼ah»* privilege, I will defer the further 
consideration of the science to another 
time.

VINEGROWER.
Stamford, Jan. 18,1880.

WHEAT FOR CHICKENS.
Every fermera has noticed that atout the 

time of wheat harvest, if the fowls are 
allowed the run of the fields rad barnyards, 
there Is a material increase in the egg sup
ply. I think the eeo*d fact ie the natural 
result of the first. I have fed com, oats, 
barley, buokwheet, flax, and sunflower 
seeds, sod have found nothing equal to

was a» quite so Ample a
canine raw are hereby week, during whl 

burgh, Aberdeen
metal; It came back to the r ghtfnl owner, 

1, and with all istring neither eat
Say th» Mr.not» safe inside. We needorating 88,000. Adjoin-work from Dawson, with th» astuteness[y dressing room, oommuni-

Mvnnf,’ MAal .All Û H
ing is a turfite, took particular care not to
rating with the servants" rooms. All is so anxiety about his hat-cate, but

that the King rad Que* ora to
in perfect privacy, ra her dressing.silver d not posai 

should likeroom wmmtuuwtes with the King’s .apart- but himself, hebly be of use to anyagainst similar venter» * the part of 
others. The facte whioh I have stated 
must lead inevitably to the conclusion 
that our existence as » manufacturing 
community era never to wholly iadepw-

Goat ofof It, all the‘ didn’t hear ray o 
i^°d. by George,” he recover it.—Steer Bistory of the British Turf.mente.mid to a The Grangers ofminutes later. It I didn’t beef to Eng.baton the are arranging to exporti piano aad my i 

think of 'em•goat. T Forget

TTffT

Jri+m

E

^ . :
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THE

‘Gulliver’» Travels ” heel 
| taxed for the London Gaiety. #

Switzerland is this winter 
lountain of mow ; trains, i 
»1 «graphe have to* in a chronic ■

[ interruption.
.Boat* has begun distributing 
ar new from six depots, where fifty-.

Iketti» are kept foil of what ia thoi 
a remarkably good article for 

In March a monument to the great < 
ref sacred mûrie, Palestrina, is I 

l at Rome,. Verdi will to] 
ad will produce two i 
by himself in the style <

The bells of 81 Peter’s, Zurich, are to 
i melted to form a new set, but the local • 
"quartan society has interfered to save 

oast in 1294, «even years previous to 
h’a adhesion to the Striae Federation.

The miraculous release of ChaHee F.
■ ■ who raorifioed his child at Po
et, ie predicted by one of the principal 

Ivmtiats of that place. According to 
authority, the early resurrection of 

girl ie expected by Freeman and his

The tar got cold and hard while the
getting ready to punish James - 

uayton, at Warren, R. I. They were eut 
of doors on e cold night, and nobody bad a 

‘"ih to light a froth fire under the ket- 
So they rolled the naked man in the 

ow until he was chilled almost to death, 
d let the outrage go at that.
The senior peer of the British realm h 
otd Kilmorey, an Irish peer, sged 92, 
out the gayest viveur ol his day. He fe 
mdfather of Lord Newry, so well known 
the theatrical world. Lord Kilmorey 

large » ta tea in England rad in the 
of Ireland, but never gees near 

■ither of them. He livra near Loud*.
They have ra amateur actre» like this 

Richmond, Va :—“ Symmetrical ia 
i rad Ionic rather than Corinthian in 

der, midway between Jananschek and 
Anderson, with more fixed antPsnb- 

ntial beauty than either, Mi» Herndon . 
i the beau ideal the very embodimrat of 

dy.”
Two wealthy and respected young m* 

of Memphis agreed to settle their dispute 
by a duel with fists. The meeting was in 

| a ring, with seconds rad a referee, and the 
i of prize fighting. There were seven 

nds, each ending with the rame fellow 
ng knocked down ; but finally a blow 

oke his antagonist’s thumb, ending the 
ght with a nominal victory for the whipped 
gilist, for the other would not come to

Great Britain has two thousand yachts, 
rith a tonnage of 92,000 tons, whose prime 
net was at least $18.400,000, rad assuming 

i fourth of them to be in commissi* dur- 
ng the summer months, the sum expended 

I* their maintenance wouldk at a roughea- 
jtimate, amount to nearly $3,750,000. The 

ney spent on yacht building rad repairs
■ some $750,000, and 5,000 men—1-12 the 
umber of the British naval force—are em-

yed.
Mrs. Sehreitor was assured by s San 

ucisco fortune teller that great trouble 
ild come to her in consequence of specu- 

|lation in stock, if she did not quickly get 
ut of that sort of business. It happened 
b» Mrs. Schreiber and her husband had 

t risked all their ravings in a stock oper
ation, and the words of the fortune tidier 

ghtoned and worried them so much that
■ committed suicide.

Benton Boyce, a Texas stage robber,was 
gaol at Austin. Hie wife rode to the 

on » racehorse, rad raked if she 
1 take a basket ef provision» into her 

abend’s rail Permission was given, 
he gaoler, when he thought tor visit had 

1 long enough, opened the celldoor rad 
■É her out. Bojce came l instead, 
ndiehing a revolver that had be* car- 
I to him in the basket, rad made hie 

ay to the feet horse, on which he rode
»y-
The Duke of Devonshire, if not a very 

rkable man, is unquestionably a very 
rkable Duke. He graduated at Cam- 
je wh* 21, as second wrangler, thus 
missing by one place the very high- - 

i"honour the university era bestow, and 
lith’e prizraran—an honour only eec*d 

i first wrangler, and generally going with > 
—and the iamb year waa returned u one 
the representatives in Parliament of the 

‘ y, ra honour without a parallel to 
I mu of his years.
| The Sunday question has for several 

to* discussed it Zurich. A corn- 
appointed by the Grand Council of 

an ton has finally drawn up a law, 
years of study rad investigation, 

iforth Sundays and religion» fête 
i are to to considered ra days of public 
; shops and public offices must be 

at before mid-day, and all noisy work ie 
ohibited. The committee alleges that 
> this it does not desire to introduce the

■ English Sunday, ” but merely such a Sun
ny that people miy pray in quiet.
The descriptions published of Mr. Mil- 

tis’e mansions rad their accessories go to 
ve painting » paying profession in Kng-F 
i to-day. It is curiously indicative of 

he low place accorded socially to art there 
i no painter, sculptor, or architect has 

et ever reached the baronetage, to which
■ of aldermen have to* elevated, 
ate, aa a ciras, occupy a far higher 
t position in England to-day than ever

•fore since the time of Chérira L, the 
1 art loving of monarch», and the war* 

i of Rotons add Vandyke.
The Habitual Drunkards’ Act, to feed- 

* i the control and cure of dipsomaniacs, 
i into force in England on tne 1» teak,
■ term of ten years. “ Retreat», ” 

r in purpose to toe inebriate asydura
I the United States, are to be licensed by 

authorities ; rad ray person who, 
ut being amenable to any juriedio- 

i in lunacy is, notwithstanding, ganger- 
to himself or to his affairs by reason at 

l intemperance, may to committed 
by toe magistrates. Ample pro- 

■ made by toe Act for medical at* 
i and prop» care ef the patiente.

A woman at Stockton, Cal., who had A 
nken husband, waa waiting late at 
ht for him to come home. The lamp 

in tor bedroom rad she wee in the 
Hearing a noise outside, as if a 

i who waa drunk was trying to find the 
, she wens out rad sure enough a 
ken man was there. She helped him 

> the parlour, u she had to* used to 
i and placed him carefully * the 

nge. After » hard struggle fee got hie i 
et and ve» off, rad th* pulled * the 

i (ra she thought they were), but they 
"l not come off. At length she felt up 
; the ankles rad found that the man 

1 shoes on—something til» her husband 
ret wore. Striking » light she raw he 

i a etranger.
The Saturday Review rays th» no on»

[ England buys new books because Modi» 
i 1,000 » 1,500 copies of » popular 
• and lets them out during toe period 
n author's success. Ia point of fact 

indie often takes a far larger number..
i enterprising librarian began his work 

i a dingy street in Bioomtbory, near the 
ritiah Museum, about forty years ago,

1 gradually crept up into prominence, 
contemporaneously with the gresA 

•en, W. H. Smith k Co., and the 
lion ef the railroad system, until 

i eights* years ago he erected » vset 
house commensurate with hie trade, 
carts, carrying to sutooritora their 
for the mind, scour toe town jo» ra 

kora ef the grooer and baker carrying 
for the body, and every country 

toe he book club, which 
a box from Media onoe a week. By 
i grade of subscription you can im- 

i a copy of a work, rad if 
[ is a» “ in,” they get it sad eased it ta 

i course of a few horn. Mndie’e 
i serions competitors are W. H. Smith 

| Co , whose railroad took stalls througk- 
Bwglasd rad Ireland enable them to 
great faaflttiee for a constant ex- 

of hooks. Tkere are eeveral Urge 
r arise in the we» and of

Strike me blind if I knew I had rav doth 
m at alL What I wanted was fresh air,rad 

' acres of it, and

-—
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AGRICULTURAL

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
POULTRY.

Do a» feed poultry the day before kill
ing ; out off the head, hang up by ti 
as the meat will to more white rad 
some if bled freely rad quickly. In 
kill from three days to week before 
Scald well by dipping In rad out ti a., 
or tub of boding water, being careful not 
to scald so much m to set the feathers rad 
make them mere difficult to pluck ; place 
the fowl* a board with head towards you, 
pull the feathers away from yon, which will 
be in the directi* they naturally lie (if 
pulled in » «mtrary direction they natur
ally lie (if pulled in a contrary direotim 
the skin is likely to to tom), to careful to 
remove all the pin-featfcera with a knife or 
pair of tweezers ; eiige, but nte smoke,» 
over Mazing paper, place * s meat-board, 
*d with a sharp knife cut off the Up 
little below the knee, to prevent 
musai» from shrinking sway from the 
joint, and remove toe oil-bag above the 
tail ; take eut the crop, either by making 
a slit at the back of the neek or . in front 
(the lartie totter), taking rare th» every, 
thing pertaining to toe crop or windpipe ie 
removed, cut toe neck-tone eff clora to the 
body, leaving the skin a good length if to 
be stuffed ; cut a slit three inch» long 
from the tail upwards, being careful to out 
only through toe skin, put m the finger et 
the breast and detach all the intestin», 
taking care not to bunt the gall-tog 
(situated near the upper pert of the breast
bone, and attached to the liver ; if broken, 
no washing can remove the bitter mint left 
on every-epot it touch») ; put in the hand 
at the incision near the tail and draw out 
carefully all intestin» ; trim off the fat 
from the breast and at the lower incision ; 
split the gizzard rad take out the Ueide and 
inn» lining (throw liv», heart, and gizzard 
into water, wash well rad Uy aside to to 
cooked rad used for the gravy) ; wash the 
fowl thoroughly in several waters (some 
wipe carefully without washing), hang up 
to drain, and it is ready to be stuffed, 
skewered, rad pieced to roe». To make 
it look plump, bstore stuffing, flatten toe 
breast-tone by placing several toiokne» of 
doth ov» it rad pounding it, being care
ful not to break toe akin, end rub the in
side well with salt and pepper. Stuff the 
brea» first, but n» too full or it will burst 
in cooking ; rtuff the body rath» fuller 
than toe breast, sew np both openings with 
strong thread, rad sew the akin of the 
neek over upon the took or down up* the 
brea» (toe» threads must to carefully re
moved before sending to table). Lay the 
points of the wings under the took, rad 
feet* in that position with a skew» run 
through both wing; pod held in place with 
ï {wine ; prera the legs AS cloeciy towards 
toe breast and side ton» ra possible, and 
fast* with a skew» run through the body 
rad bpto thighs, push a abort skew» 
through stove the tail, and tie the ends of 
toe legs down with a twine dose upon the 
skew» (or, if skewers are not need, tie well 
in shape with twine) ; rub over thoroughly 
with salt and pepper, thin lard, or place in 
pan rad lay * slices of pork, or fat taken 
out of toe fowl and dredge well with flour, 
and place to roast in ra oven rather h» st 
first, rad th* graduate the heat to moder
ate until done, to tort whioh insert a fork 
betwe* toe thigh rad body ; if the juice ie 
watery rad not bloody it ia done. If not 
served at onoe, the fowl may to kept tot 
without drying up, by placing ov» a skillet 
full ef boiling water (set on top of stove or 
range), rad inverting a dripping-pan ovw 
it) Many persons roast fowls upon a wire 
rack « trrvet placed inside the dripping- 
pen. The pen should be three inch» 
deep, rad measure at toe bottom about six
teen by twenty inches, with rides some
what flaring. In routing a turkey, allow 
fifteen minât» time 1er every pound. 
Some steam turkey before roasting, rad s 
turkey-steam» may be easily improvised 
by placing the dripping-pan containing the 
turkey, on top of two or three pieces of 
wood (hickory or Staple is the beat) laid in 
the bottom of a wash-boil», with just 
enough water to oov» the wood ; put * 
toe lid, whioh should fit tightly on toe 
toile, and as the water boils away add 
more. Add the liquor in the dripping-pan 
to the turkey wh* placed in toe ov* to 
roe» (do n» nee the water from the boil»). 
Boil the giblets until tend» in a separate 
dish, rad add them, well chopped, together 
with water in which they were cooked, to 
the gravy,

TO CUT UF A CHICKEN.
Pick, linge, rad draw ; lay the chick* 

* a board kept for the purpose, cutoff the 
fort » firat joint ; .out a ilit in the neck, 
take out toe windpipe rad crap, out off toe 
wings and lege at the* fir» joint which 
unites them to the body ; sepa
rate the joint of the leg from the 
second, cut off the oil tog, make 
e slit horizontally under the tail, cut toe 
end of the entrails loose, extend the slit * 
each ride to the joint where the legs were 
out off; then, with the left hand, told the 
breast of toe chicken, and, with the right, 
toad took the rump until toe joint in took 
separate, cut It clear and place in water. 
Taka out the *trails, using a sharp knife 
to separate the egga (if uy), and au other 
partial» to be removed, from the took, 
being careful in removing the heart rad 
live a» to break the gall-tog (a email 
■ok of e blue-green colour about ra inch 
lass attached to the live ) ; separate the 
hack and breast ; commence » the high 
print of the hr» et and out downward» to
ward the toed, taking off part of the breast 

, with the wish-hone ; cut the neck from 
th» pert of the back to whioh the riba are 
attached, turn the skis off toe neck, and 
take eut all lumps rad stringy substances ;

the gall-bag from

WMEAIPS WATS.

Black kid glovra are more in faveur fer 
evening wear than they werelrat winter.

Full rnohlngs of laoe are worn high about 
the threat like the frame worn many years
dee-

Paifc are again seen * the tope of long 
ooat-eleevw, rad ere eometimw se* * the 
wrist, also.

Pretty new fans have Russia teeth» 
•ticks, rad are of ratio, hand painted, in 
unique designs.

Among the news» break!art cape is tiie 
mob cap, whioh is almost exactly like the 
mob cap worn by the French peasants.

The Empress Eugénie is ra timing tor 
visit to Zululand that toe may to * toe 
«pot where tor e* m» his death * the 
anniversary of that rad event, the first day 
of June. Sir Bvelfn Wood rad not 
Lieutenant Carey will to detailed u hw 
eeoort in that tad pilgrimage.

Down et Apex, N.C., a coloured couple 
got married toe other day, rad jo» ra toe 
bridal carriage (ra old waggon) moved off 
■U the « Mem bled audience pulled off their 
too» rad threw them after the vehicle. 
One auditor fifteen went too far, hit the 
bride w the heed end knocked tor sense- 
la» in the bottom of the waggon.
-lie. young ^ladite, in
for thé encouragement and promotion* of
matrimony. The society already numbers 
twenty-four members, end is presided over 
by ra experienced matron. Young ladies 
drairing to join are requested to rand their 
nam» te port office box 695, Guelph.

Wives ot Sleet men all remind us 
We may make our wives sublime,

And departing leave behind us 
Widows worthy of our time.

Therefore, give your wile s seed-off,
By the life insurance plan ;

Fix her so that when yen glide off

CANADIAN CATTLE AND 
To Use Editor of The Mail.

,—The week 
l of live cattle eudS

SHEEP.

£ptJ.orŒ

g * soft food the 
up the whs» 

1 thrive on it ra ra •t tf«rlo

wra nothing to hope for in tort direction 
IT./?!" t0<X^ He believed, however, 
tort the country would narra go back to 
themrane policy of a one-sided £» trade.

The motion wm carried.
Mr. J. Hadcabt, Brampton, suggested 

’»t the Government should to raked to 
— more toward» establishing scientific and 
technical schools, as the knowledge there 
imparted was of great use when applied to 
manufactures.

Tto meeting adjourned till two o'clock.
After adjournment,
After some matters of detail had been 

dupoeed of, the meeting adjourned.

lilDfACTDKEKH II CODICIL.

Meeting of the Montreal 
elation.

ÂS60»

* A «Ureas ef toe rresident.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—At the annual 

looting of the Manufacturer»’ Association 
estorday afternoon, the President, Mr.
* K. Greene, occupied the chair. In ra 

opening address he said The manufac
turer»’ Association, to had heard it said, 
was » political organization. Of eourae all 
present were aware that each wra not toe 
°?*®» u ” wee well known, the organize-

>he Society had m view was the welfare 
rad prosperity of tto country. Up to the 
l»t twelve months the people of tsh 
country had never to* accorded rav 
•MMaotory Umitostion tending to tto 
development of the industrial resources 
of the oountry. Tto reaction from 
the effects of toe late civil war 
in the United States had thrown the peo
ple upon their own resources, and aa re* 
garda the future of the country, its pros
perity wiR have to depend upon toe de
velopment of our resources, fie believed 
we were now on the eve of a period of proe- 
praity which toe people had not enjoyed 
for four years part.

ELECTION OV OFFICERS.
. The following gentlemen were elected 

officers for toe ensuing year :—President, 
Mr. E. K, Greene (re-elected) ; Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. A. Bun tin (re-elected) ; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Mr. John Livingstone; Ex- 
ecutive council, Mean. A. A. Ogilvie, 
Alexandra Bnntin, E. K. Greene, Henry 
Lyman, John Livingstone, John Rankin, 
Jam» Rose, D. Motrice, Wm. Angus, G. 
Boivin, A. F. Gault, A. T. Patterson. H. 
Storey, H. Bulmer, George Stephen, and 
J. H. R. Molson.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The President announced that toe ex. 
ms» during the year amouhtod to only 
(OO. There was a balance of $265.54 to 

the credit of the Society. The President 
accounted for the absence of French Cane- 

ms by an impression th» they were 
going to organise a society of their own.

The towrshlp ol Brentford offers a reward ot $200 
for the air* and conviction of the Bow Park hr-
maMariee

Ontario Public Works.
The report of the Commissioner of. 

Public Works for 1879 points ont forci- \ 
bly the necessity for new Parliament 
Buildings, and gives a brief smnmary 
of the operations of the year. Con
struction works have been in progress 
on eight new railroads, having a total 
length of over four hundred miles, viz., 
the Credit Valley, Huron rad Erie, 
Georgian Bay and Wellington, Midland 
Extension, Prince Edward County, Can
ada Central Extension, Stratford and 
Lake Huron, and Grand Junction roads. 
At Confederation there were 1,464 
miles of railway in this Province ; since 
then 1,947 miles have been constructed, 
and 470 are under construction or con
tract. The sum of $11,000 was spent 
-last year in repairing the Parliament 
buildings, and $8,100 waa spent on Os- 
goode Hail The amount spent on public 
works pi 1879 was $198,000, making the 
total sum spent on that account since 
Confederation $3,866,000, of which no 
less than $80,000 has been laid 
ont in repairs to the Parliament 
buildings. The Central Prison has cost 
$620,000 ; the London Asylum, $694,- 
000 ; rad the Agricultural College and 
Farm, $176,000. Upwards of $400,000 
has been spent in works in the Muskoka 
.territory. The ppening up of that region 
is a matter of no small importance to 
Ontario, but the Government will do 
well to consider the advisability of fur
ther outlay, seeing that the North- 
West ie now par excellence the attraction. 
The Commissioner says the Andrew 
Mercer Reformatory is nearly finished, 
and will probably be ready for occupa
tion before the end of June ; the sum 
of $47,000 had been spent on it up to 
the close of the year. The drainage of 
swamp lands is going on satisfactorily 
through the machinery of the Township 
Councils, to whom the Government ad
vance money on the security of their 
debentures. Altogether Mr. Fraser’s 
department appears to be flourishing.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Lest year Mr. Bob* Bonner had In Us town 
•table tan bones which, with a single exception, 
bad trottai 1*0 or better. They were Dexter. Ed
win Forrest, Mamie B., Startle, Moisey, May Bird, 
Maud Massy, Music, Malice and John Tbyior. This 
year there b ne exception. The stalls are arranged 
and occupied as lollowi
Mamie B., by Edward Everett........ ..................11»
Motto, by Middleton, in hsraen............... list
Under caddie............. .......................................... 11»
Milice, by Woodford Mambrino, dam Mai-

maison...............................................................lief
Mend Maoey, by Joe Hooker, ton of Mambrino

OhleL.................................................................i ITi
Moisey, by Whiteside'» Black Hawk.................* IS
Dexter, King ol Trotting Tort when retired.. 117
Baroa, record.......................... ............. ..............8.1$
Public trial on three-quarter track............. 811
Edwin Forrest, public trial it Hartford....... lit
Public trial on three-quarter track..................811
May^Bird, by George Wilk.* bare*.. |*T

John Taylor, pviugret not established........ 8U|
In addition to there, Mr. Bonner hat at hie bum . 

Startle, 81» ; Pocahontas, 8171 ; Grafton, 2 15t ; 
Joe Elliott, 11»; Manette, deter at MaHoe, 1 » j ; 
Brie, 8ife i Wellesley Boy, 8194, xbd the rapid 
youngsters, Lucy Onyler and Daisy Darling, not to 
mention a dozen others. It Is a wonderful collec
tion. J* fancy a man having ten horses in hie 

stable, every one ol whichhae beaten 8*0, and 
I which 1 .......  * - " ......... “


